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KUWAIT: The Supreme Council of
Privatization, within the framework of
government economic and financial
reform, approved a major compre-
hensive plan to privatize several eco-
nomic facilities and activities the gov-
ernment is currently managing,
according to a local report. The gov-
ernment will move from being an
operator to a supervisor responsible
for general policies, Al-Qabas Arabic
daily reported yesterday. A long-term
plan that stretches over 20 years has
reportedly received government
approval and
will  affect 38
g o v e r n m e n t
entities by
offering proj-
ects to the pri-
vate sector,
starting with
facilities the
government is
currently oper-
ating. 

About the
implementation of the privatization
plan, the council indicated that will be
in two stages: In the first stage, some
facilities will be transformed into
commercial entities, as there already
are government intentions to allow
state departments to establish new
companies in accordance with the
law. In the second stage, the commer-
cial entities will be privatized and
some of them will be offered to the
private sector to operate and manage.

Bourse success
The plan used the success of

Boursa Kuwait as an example, which
was privatized earlier and played an
integral role in developing the Kuwait
stock market and diversifying the
national economy in a way that
agrees with the goals of the New

Kuwait 2035 vision, as the company
contributed to the reclassification of
Kuwait as an emerging market in the
top three international indicators,
which strengthens the country’s sta-
tus as a leading regional financial
center through several market
reforms as part of its comprehensive
plan to be implemented over a num-
ber of stages.

It succeeded in introducing inno-
vative investment tools, augment the
transparency level and restructure the
market in order to increase liquidity

and com-
petitiveness
based on its
strategy and
mission to
focus on
developing
the market
to be at par
with inter-
n a t i o n a l
standards.

Gulf trend
Neighboring countries made long

strides towards privatizing services
and their main sectors, and although
Kuwait was a pioneer in presenting
this idea a long time ago, privatization
steps are moving very slowly for sev-
eral reasons, including political,
administrative, economic and social
considerations.

The development plan clearly
points to efforts towards privatization
of the main workshops of the ministry
of electricity and water and privatiz-
ing fixed landlines and international
communications in order to increase
the productivity of the private sector,
in addition to generating national
income away from oil. The privatiza-
tion of communication will guarantee
increasing the gross national product

in 2030 by around KD 450 million,
improve the infrastructure of commu-
nications and present better services

to citizens, in addition to creating job
opportunities for Kuwaitis in the pri-
vate sector. 
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Kuwait eyes major long-term plan
to privatize 38 state departments

Boursa Kuwait’s successful example inspires govt to expand experience

KUWAIT: Boursa Kuwait’s achievement in improving the country’s stock market
ranking serves as a prime example of a successful privatization project in the
Gulf state.

The government facilities 
targeted by privatization 
programs in the future:

1-   Kuwait International Airport
2-   Communications sector at the communications ministry
3-   North Shuaiba station
4-   Shuwaikh Port
5-   Kuwait Aviation Fueling Company (KAFCO)
6-   Kuwait Aviation Services Company (KASCO)
7-   Touristic Enterprises Company
8-   Kuwait Public Transport Company
9-   Kuwait Government Press
10- Main workshops of the electricity and water ministry
11-  The post office sector of the communications ministry

Embassy says no
Kuwaitis among US
tornado victims
WASHINGTON: There are no Kuwaitis amongst
those affected by the volatile weather conditions
and tornadoes sweeping several US states, Kuwaiti
Ambassador to the US Sheikh Salem Abdullah Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah said late Saturday. The embassy in
Washington and Consulates in New York and Los
Angeles as well as technical bureaus are following
the situation closely and maintaining contact with
Kuwaiti citizens and students in the tornadoes-
stricken areas, affirmed the ambassador in a press
release. Ambassador Sheikh Salem Al-Sabah
expressed hopes that all were safe and urged
Kuwaitis to follow local authorities’ safety guide-
lines and directives. Kuwaitis are urged to contact
their country’s diplomatic mission and offices
through the following numbers: Embassy of the
State of Kuwait, Washington: +12022620758,
Consulate in New York: +19172426688, Consulate

in Los Angeles: +13102793644, Cultural Office:
+12023642104, Health Office: +12023202415,
Military Office: +12028180666.

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah had addressed a cable of condo-
lences earlier on Saturday to US President Joe Biden
on the demise of people due to tornadoes that hit
several US states. His Highness the Amir expressed
solidarity with the friendly nation, hoped to see US
officials overcoming repercussions of this natural
catastrophe and wishing the injured quick recovery.
Meanwhile, His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh
Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah sent a cable of
solace to President Biden expressing identical senti-
ments of sorrow. His Highness the Prime Minister
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah also
sent a cable of similar content to the US President.

The Foreign Ministry also voiced Kuwait’s full
solidarity with the United States on Saturday over
the multiple tornadoes that hit several central states
and left dozens of casualties. The ministry in a
statement expressed sincere condolences to the US,
and American leadership and people as well as the
relatives of the victims. The ministry also wished a
speedy recovery to those who have been injured,
according to the statement. — KUNA

MAYFIELD: Tornado damage is seen yesterday after extreme weather hit the region in Mayfield, Kentucky. — AFP

KUWAIT: Kuwait police arrested 72 people during a crackdown against violators of labor and residency
laws in Sulaibiya Industrial and Dajeej yesterday, the Interior Ministry announced. 

Deputy FM meets 
US ambassador

KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Majdi Al-
Dhafiri met yesterday with US Ambassador to
Kuwait Alina L Romanowski, where they dis-
cussed bilateral relations and the latest devel-
opments in the region and international fronts.
Assistant Foreign Minister for the Deputy
Minister’s Office Affairs Ambassador Ayham
Al-Omar and Acting Assistant Secretary of
State for Americas Affairs Counselor Nawaf
Al-Ahmad attended the meeting. Meanwhile,
Dhafiri held talks yesterday with Algerian
Ambassador to Kuwait Abdulmalik Buhduo.
During the meeting, both sides discussed
mutual relations and issues of common con-
cerns. Ambassador Omar attended the meet-
ing as well. — KUNA

Embassy hosts roundtable 

MADRID: The Kuwaiti embassy in Madrid
will hold a special roundtable tomorrow in
commemoration of 60 years of diplomatic
relations between Kuwait and Spain. The
roundtable will gather Kuwaiti and Spanish
officials from the public and private sectors
where they would discuss topics pertaining to
ties as well as issues connected with Kuwait
Foreign Ministry’s five-year priorities in the
domains of cyber and food securities, educa-
tion, commerce, investment, health and educa-
tion. Recorded speeches by Kuwait’s Foreign
Minister and Minister of State for Cabinet
Affair Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-
Mohammad Al-Sabah and Spanish Foreign
Minister Jose Manuel Albares will feature dur-
ing the event. The impact of the coronavirus
(COVID-19) on both Kuwait and Spain will
also be touched upon during the roundtable
discussions. — KUNA
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